Classical Ballet

with Marilyn Schlehr

@ Best Foot Forward Studio-100 Cobblestone Court Dr.

Proper technique, musicality, creativity & the joy of dance emphasized!

Wednesdays: Sept 14 – Dec 7

• Pre-ballet I: 4:00-4:45 (Ages 3-4)
• Pre-ballet II: 4:45-5:30 (Ages 5-6)
• Tap (add-on class) 5:30-6:10 (only $70!)
• Ballet I: 6:10-7:10 (Ages 7+)

Thursdays: Sept 15 – Dec 8

• Ballet I: 6:00-7:00 (Ages 7+)
• Ballet II: 7:00-8:00 (Ages 9+)

Please note: Age is a guideline. Class placement @ teacher's discretion. Class times subject to change depending on enrollment.

*Call/text 315.576.9891*

*email: flaime789@aol.com*

Well-liked instructor has 30+ years teaching experience, thorough background in Cecchetti & Vaganova ballet methods, as well as tap, jazz & character dance training.

$140 for 12 week session

Register soon as classes fill fast!!!